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Curtains up at Ursinus

Less pain at the pump

SARAH KECK
sakeck@ursinus.edu

DAN LAMSON
dalamson@ursinus.edu

The Ursinus College fall theater season began last week, as students started rehearsals for
William Shakespeare's "Two Gentlemen of Verona."
"You're all starting to come up with distinct
characters," director Domenick Scudera told his actors during rehearsal on Thursday night, "And it's
fun to watch."
Despite the
fact that rehearsals
had only been in the
works for a week.
most cast members
worked comfortably
without their scripts,
which Scudera explained would be
difficult even for
professional actors.
''I'm really glad that
everyone's working hard." Scudera said. "It's paying off."
"Two Gentlemen of Verona" opens on W~dnesday,
Oct. 4, at 7:30 p.m., in the Black Box Theater of the Kaleidoscope.

Drivers are feeling a little less pressure at the pump, as gasoline prices have fallen to a
national average of$2.66 per gallon. Analysts speculate that a drop below $2 may be on thc
way. This p lummet means that gas prices are 35 cents cheaper than they were a year ago
following devastation wrought by Hurricane Katrina, which disrupted the oi l industry along
the Gulf eoast.
For Ursinus College drivers, it is welcome news. "f'm all for it, but why did it take so
long?" questioned senior Matt Miehling, driver ofa '95 Volkswagen Golflll.
When asked that question, the manager of a local gas station exp lained some of the
causes. "Our prices reflect a great many factors," he explained. "[Among these are] the price
that we have to pay before the gas reaches you, our competitor's prices. and a few others.
Recently, these prices have been decreasing, allowing us to lower the cost that you have to
pay."
When asked how low prices wil l go, he responded w ith uncertainty. "Nobody knows,"
he replied. "I certainly don't. Anything can happen. Who knows, by this time next year,
prices may be above $4."
Still, some places globally see prices of$6 or higher per gallon, a price difference often
due to steeper taxes imposed by govemments. Between 65 and 75 percent of the price of
gasoline in the United Kingdom is taken as taxes, driving the price to just above $7 per gallon
in London. U.S. drivers are paying only 27 percent of their gas bill to Uncle Sam.
U.S. prices sti ll have not hit the high reached in the early 1980s. In fact, even when
adjusted for inflation, recent prices are still lower than previous decades.
Heroen van der Veer, gas giant Shell '5 CEO. feels that the reasons for the recent high
prices involved geopolitical pressures around the world, as well as some economic factors,
such as nontraditional hedge funds.
The recent discovery of a seemingly large oil field in the Gulf of Mexico may push
down prices in the future, but the oil taken from that field will not be on the market for about
a decade.
The company ventured $100 million on a well that dug into strata of rock older than
humans had ever drilled before. New seismic technology facilitated the oil companies in
finding the oil deposit far beneath a massive salt dome. The gamble that the well would flow
strongly enough to be economically viable proved to be worth the risk.

New face in Student
Activities
ERIN PADOVANI
erpadovani@ ursinus.edu
Greg Stria no, an Ursinus graduate who went on to receive his master's degree at
West Chester University, is the new Assistant Director of Leadership Development
and Student Activities at Ursinus College.
The 2006-2007 academic tenn marks Greg's first year in the position. Before he
became Ursinus' Assistant Director for Student Activities, he held the same position at
Rosemont College, a small women's college located in westem Pennsylvania. When
asked why he wanted the position at Ursinus, Greg said there were a few reasons. "I
wanted to work at a slightly bigger school with a co-educational program. Ursinus has
always had a positive attitude with student activities, so it was a good opportunity for
me to come back."
Greg's office is located in the Student Activities Office (SAO) in Wismer Lower
Lounge. The office is staffed with 5 student intems. and a campus center manager is
on duty from 5 p.m. to midnight during the week, and 1 p.m. to midnight on the
weekends. Other student workers can be found throughout the office handing out
pool sticks to students, completing paperwork, or attending to students who walk in
with questions .
Greg's main responsibility is to act as the overseer of all of the clubs and activity
groups on campus. He interacts a great deal with students on a daily basis. He works
very closely with the Campus Activity Board and the UC Ambassadors, and finds
himselfin meetings throughout the week with different committees and group leaders.
On Tuesday nights, Greg meets with the Greek President's Council, which acknowledges him as the primary nexus between itself and the administration of the college.
Two of the biggest events SAO must plan are the August orientation and Family
Day. Family Day will take place on Saturday. Sept. 30. This event is an opportunity for
students' families to visit the campus for the day to experience what goes on both
inside and outside the classroom at Ursin us. Greg and his team are cUlTently working
on setting the menu for the event, as well as lining up some fun-filled activities.
What elsc can we expect this year from newcomer Greg Striano? "[I would like
to] bring more guest speakers onto campus to motivate students and inform them of
leadership development opportunities," Greg elaborates.
Greg is very happy to be back at Ursinus College. '-rm here from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ,
Monday through Friday," he said. "If YOll stop by with any questions , I'll be happy to
answer them. "
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State and National Average Gas Prices as ofSllnday, Sept. 17:
United States - $2.49
Pennsylvania - $2.45
New Jersey - $2.45

Maryland - $2.54
Delaware - $2.44
New York - $2.79
Connecticut - $2.75
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WeCAN action has impact!
DINAYARMUS
diyarmus@ursinus.edu
As part of the Nation-widc Day or Action. Saturday, Aug. 26, Ursinus Collegc students joined students across the country to demand that Adidas and Reebok address
.
workers' rights violations in their factories.
Ursinus College students joined other
students in front of the Adidas store on South
• Street in Philadelphia and formed a human
chain, attempting to interest passersby in this
grave issue. Ursinus College Dean of Students Debbie Nolan and her 12-year-old
daughter also joined the participants. Flyers
with infom1ation regarding how to contact
Adidas and Reebok were provided. Similar
actions took place across the country in San
Francisco, Chicago, Los Angeles, Washington D.C., Albany, and Boulder. The combined
pressure of nationally coordinated student actions at Nike and Adidas-Reebok stores had
an impact at Fedotrazonas in the Dominican Republic and Dhakarea factory in Bangladesh.

1n BJ&B factory in the Dominican Rcpublic, management stopped firing workers and
rehired hundreds of workers. Over the past few weeks. the workforce has grown to over
420 stTong.
This is an amazing victory
for workers and students, and a
demonstration of the power of international solidarity. This victory
demonstrates the importance of
holding brands accountable for factory conditions. Brands such as
Reebok are now putting orders in ·
union factories. Students and workers recognize that this is an ongoing fight and we, as a concerned
consumer community, must continue to pressure brands to produce
in union shops.
For more information on WeCAN activities, come to meetings Mondays at 7 p.m. in
Unity House.

Don't miss these events! USGA prepared for new
year

Thursday, Sept. 21 - Sunday. Sept. 24: The 7th Annual Ursinus Fringe Festival in the
Kaleidoscope Theater, and in other locations on campus

Sunday, Sept. 24: Last chance to see the exhibit, "Shades of Clay: A Multicultural Look
at Contemporary Clay" at the Philip and Muriel Berman Museum ofArt
Monday, Sept. 25 - 7 p.m.: "!-Can't Believe You Asked That!" a discussion hosted by
Philip Milano, sponsored by CAB

One-man show brings
love to Ursinus
SALIA ZOUANDE
sazouande@ursinus.edu
Classical fumiture scattered around on stage; an old fashioned typewriter sitting on
the table; jazz music playing in the background; liquor resting on a nearby table. This very
personal setting was intended to resemble James Baldwin's house in southern France, and
last Friday, the Kaleidoscope Lenfest Theater was blessed with its presence.
The multiculhlral service, along with the chaplain's
office. the Student Activities Office, and Sankofa Umoja
Nia, sponsored a special evening event at Ursinus-a oneman show on the life of the late legendary writer, James
Baldwin.
The show was performed by Mr. Calvin Levcls, a
young actor whose control of emotion and time period
brought the setting alive. Levels has been nominated for
many awards and collaborated with some of the biggest
actors in the cinema industry, as well as performed in Illany
Broadway theaters.
The show, lasting an hour and a half, was a trip back
to James Baldwin's own difficult past: his miserable life at his stepfather's side, and the
reality of his status living as a minority in the segregated south. It was that aspect of this
obscure era in the history of America witnessed by Baldwin that Levels displayed through
his cmotions, captivating a travel through times of pain and lovc.
Consequently, it was the recollection ofthose painful moments that ignited in Baldwin
the fierce will and desire to succeed and become somebody, despite thc obstacles he faced.
The struggle of one man, race, nation, and brotherly love were all that vibrated through the
body of James Baldwin. That love was almost palpable and contagious to others. In Paris,
he encountered freedom and mustered up enough strength to illustrate that love to the
American public, in an attempt toibreak racial balTiers.
The diversity of the student body at Ursinus testifics a love such as the one portrayed
by Baldwin. and can change the future of the nation, making it a better world for all people.

SONIA GONZALEZ
sogonzalez@ursinus.edu
The Ursinus Student Government Association (USGA) encourages students to
voice their opinions and to be active in the Ursin us community. Throughout the year,
students and faculty work together to help plan events around campus that ultimately
contribute to a stronger school.
All students are encouraged to attend the weekly meetings. Meetings are led by
President Amanda D' Amico. Regarding the USGA's mission, D' Amico states, "We are
working to keep the campus up to date on what the administration and faculty are doing,
and we're working to ensure that students have a strong voice in any policies and changes
made by the administration."
This year, the USGA added "The Bear Facts," a schedule or events e-mai led weekly
to Ursinus students. "We are hoping to drastically reduce the number of mass e-mails
sent out, while informing the campus of all of the different organizations and different
opportunities to become involved at Ursinus," D' Amico explains. More additions include
surveys on blackboard and survey boxes in Wismer.
.In the spring, the USGA will hold a Leadership Conference open to any Ursinus
student, as well as to student governments from other schools.
The USGA works hard to reach out to every student on campus, but it is important
for students themselves to make their voices heard. "We hear a lot fr0111 students, but it's
always the same students voicing opinions," D' Amico said. "We take those opinions into
consideration. but we would love to hear from other students as well!" To make your
opinion heard, attend the meetings at 9 p.m. in Musser Auditorium in Pfahler.

COMMENTS SOUGHT FOR TENURE REVIEW
In accordance with the Ursinus College Paculty Handbook, student comments
on teaching effectiveness and studenr-faculty interaction are invited at the time ofa
faculty member's review for tenure. Although studc"!t letters must be signed to be
considored, student names may be withheld, upon request, when their comments are
shared with the Promotion and Tenure Committee, and the faculty member.
This year, the fbllowing members oHM Htculty are being reviewed Ibr tenure:
Dr. Francis FritZ, English
Dr. Rebecca Roberts, Biology
Dr. Xochitl Shuro, Modern Languages
Dr. Mohammed Yabdi, Matbematics and Computer Science
Your feedback is strongly encouraged and will assist the Committee ill its review process. Letters should be sent to Dean Judith T. Levy, Office of the Dean by

October 13,2006.
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Spotlight on faculty: Cynthia Port
CORINNE LlCCKETTO
coliccketto@ursinus.edu
Please join me in welcoming Dr. Cynthia Port to the
English department at Ursinus College. Dr. POIi is cun'ently
teaching British Literaturc II , which focuses on a range of
literature from the late 18th centUlY to the tum of the 21 st.
Shc is also instmcting two sections of an interdisciplinary
writing course, "The Art of Writing: Telling Time," Dr. Port
does not prefer one class over the other; she believes that
they encompass different aspects that make them both fun ,
and the small class sizc is something that she greatly appreciates.
Dr. Port previously worked at the University of Pennsylvania. There, she taught English literature and writing
for eight years. During her work at the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. Port worked at the Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia. Atthis highly selective conservatory, Dr. Port
taught English Literature to music students so that they
would receive a well-rounded education. She also worked
at the Modem Language Association in New York for five
years.
Raised in Ncw York, Dr. Port received her undergraduate degree from Bamard Collegc. She attended Columbia
for her masters and the University of Pennsylvania for her
doctorate. It was at Bamard that she met her most influential teacher. Her college advisor, Celeste Schenck, encouraged her to "resist the certainties that she grew up believ-

ing." Dr. Port explained that her advisor challenged her to
think like an individual while still remaining true to herself.
Dr. Port can relate to the Illany Ursinus students who
have traveled abroad. She spent her sophomore year of
college in Jerusalem and her fall semester of her junior year
studying at Oxford--she was graced with an amazing opportunity while she worked toward her doctorate. Dr. Port
lived in London for two years working for a student-focused organization in which she accompanied juniors to
sunounding British theaters. For those of you who dream
of revisiting your location of study, Dr. Port would like to
reassure you, "You will be able to go back!" She has visited London several times since she retumed.
Although Dr. Port does not foUow celebrity life as
closely as some of us, she does enjoy a funny movie from
time to time. Her favorite film is Being John Matkovich.
Her favorite author is Virginia Woolf, and she explains that
she could read Woolf's work times over. Mrs. Dal/awav is
her most treasured novel alld is often the one that she
selects to teach in her classes. She oelieves that Woolf has
a "great sense of what makes writing important." Dr. Port
best likes the comedy of Jon Stewart and Stephen Colbert.
to which many college students can relate.
Dr. Port's hobbies, to no surprise, are reading and
writing. Presently, she is working on publishing her dissertation, regarding how 20th-century female authors wrote
about the process of aging, as a book. She enjoys spending time with her ten nieces and nephews. Dr. Port cur-

rently resides in
Center City Philadelphia with her
two cats.
Don't hesitate to
introduce yourself to Dr. Port, and
please make her
feel welcome here
at Ursinus.

elp me help

Computing Services keeps
campus up to date
EMILY MERCADANTE
emmercadante@ursinus.edu
[n one of the many alcoves on the third f100r of the
Myrin LibralY lies the Technology Support center, eagerly
waiting to answer computer-related quandaries. The Com:
puting Services staff is comprised of students and professionals and is open Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m., Fridays from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and has on-call
hours on Saturdays and Sundays. Students needing assistance with a technology-related issue can consult a tech
support staff member on a walk-in basis or by simply emailing the staff with their questions. The staff has different levels of expertise, ranging from students who are in
training to seasoned pros who can help with a wide variety
ofproblems.
John King, head of the Technology Support center
on campus, said that students can come with "questions
about their laptops, hints about how to use software like
Blackboard, or if they have problems." King added that
besides these troubleshooting services, there is a multimedia workstation located outside the Tech Support center
that is available for students. The workstation is equipped
with a scanner and other software that is not found on the
laptops.
Since the laptop initiative began in the fall of 2000,
Ursinus has strived to stay up to date on all of the latest
technological resources. The introduction of a standardized laptop used by all students "allows us [the Tech Support center] to provide better support because we are working with the same software. It makes it easier for the students not to have to worry about which model [laptop] to
purchase, and creates a level playing ground for every student." The current model of laptops distributed is Dell's
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Latitude series, which King said is "slightly better quality
than the Inspiron, which is mostly what is offered for students on the consumer market." The faculty at Ursinus
benefits from the technology infrastructure here as well:
resources such as Blackboard and "high-end multimedia
programs" are beneficial inside and outside of the classroom.
In keeping with the cutting edge of technology, a
new program, Blackboard Backpack, is undergoing a semester-long trial. Five faculty members teaching classes
ranging from foreign languages to Biology volunteered to
have their students test and evaluate the software. Blackboard Backpack downloads complete course infonnation
and consolidates it into one program that does not require
being online to access the Blackboard contents. The program allows students to manage and personalize their
courses, and has features such as a notepad and calendar.
King says this offers "more resources" and "allows for
students to use Blackboard when they are offline and even
off-campus. It [the program] has nice features and organizational tools for students to use."
Feedback from students is important to the Technology staff; freshmen are surveyed at the beginning and end
of their first year to assess their technology experience and
determine if the current programs ofTered by Ursinus are
useful. Pilot projects like Blackboard Backpack are subject
to students' opinions, and the Tech Support center is always open to suggestions. A future possibility. according
to King, is a trial with Tablet notebooks, and depending on
the results, a possible campus-wide implementation. For
more information, see the Tech Support Web site, at http:/
/www.ursinus.edu/content.asp?page=ComputingHelp/
Helpdesk.htm&tab=Help_/_Tech_Support.
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LANE TAYLOR
Everything You Never Knew
You Wanted to Know About

For a year and a half: r have served as your
guide (or "Sherpa," for those of you who have been
reading since 2005) to obtaining sexual knowledge and
understanding. Ihis position has been the fondest that
I have ever held, and it has been my honor. But as I
glance through my collection of past articles, I notice
that the majority ofthe topics, were chosen by me, when
in reality, I work and write for you. To remedy this, Jam
calling on the wonderful and insight1ul students of
Ursinus College to speak out and tell me on what topics
you'd like to become educated. Please e-mail your que·
nes and ideas to lataylor@ursinus.edu, and I will write
articles based on them. J win not publish any names or
actual questions, and all emails will be kept completely
confidential. To keep my column most beneficial toWll;
I need your input. Let me know what you need to-know,

and I'll

it obli c.
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Excuse me, could you pass the love?
TRACEY FERDINAND
trferdinand@ursinus.edu
Love is a concept that's paradoxically ignored and seen as trite in today's society.
Nevertheless, I'm dra"vn to make a rather simple connection between love and food service! I was at a restaurant over the summer eating with a friend, conveniently named Cook,
who pointed out that one of the key ingredients to a successful food service business is
love. "No wonder they put the Love statue right next to Zack's," I quipped before pursuing another topic. However, as the semester began to unwind, I had time to fully digest his
comment, which, in retrospect, was quite insightful. Coupling genuine love with food
service is an ingenious way of making sure customers keep coming back. More importantly, in this postmodern world in which we are both disillusioned and driven by a desire
to acquire, it just plain feels nice to know that one's food is being offered with a side of
some good ole' fashioned love.
I say all this in an attempt to bring to the forefront the Wismer cooks and dining
service staff here at Ursinus. Besides having a passion for food, they have a love and
camaraderie that I tndy respect. Though I must confess 1've done my share of complaining about the food in Wismer, 1 realize that the servicc that our Wismer dining staff
provides should not go unnoticed. I'd. be able to payoff my student loans (and I have
quite a few) if 1 had a dollar for every time that Theard a student defend the.ir slothfulness
when leaving dishes at their tables by disrespectfully saying, "1 can leave my dishes,
that's what we're paying them for!" How annoying would it be if professors assigned
triple the amount of work they already do. and smugly said to students, "I can assign this
amouilt of work, that's what you're paying me for!"
Okay. so the analogy isn't perfect, but the point I'm trying to make is that students
should show some respect for the dining service staff. Most of them are on their feet
working ten-to-twelve-hour days with not much o1'a break, and they're still able to crack a
smile and be politc to swarms of hungry students. Our sociep tends to place importance
on people in leadership positions, yet we often fail to keep in mind that a good leader is one

that is willing to serve others with
love.
Throughout the semester,
We CAN and other organizations
on campus will be developing
worker apprec iation activities that
highlight workers tlu'ough artwork,
holiday "T hank you and best
wishes" events, and other small tokens of gratitude to show our staff
how much we value their services.
So, l' d like to encourage you, the
student body, to get involved with
these activities and to personally
thank our staff whenever you get
a chance. The more our staff is
appreciated and the more love
they're shown, the more eager
they'll be to return the good vibes.
I truly 'believe that food is much
better when love is also on the
menu.

Fall 'Study Abroad
information
TRAVIS SCOTT HIGH
trhigh@ursinus.edu
Those of us who may not be thinking about Study Abroad until the spring should
pay close attention to this column. It is true that the deadline for applying for Study
Abroad programs during the summerof2007 and the 2007-2008 academic year is Feb. 15,
2007, but there is still a lot going on this semester which you might want to check out.
First, the students who will be going to London in the spring 2007 program must
attend the mandatory meeting on Sept. 20. In addition, every London participant who
wishes to have an intemship abroad must attend one of the Career Services "Steps to a
Winning Resume" events, either on Sept. 20, at4 p.m. in Olin 109, on Oct. 4, at 12:30 p.m. in
Olin 103, or on Oct. 26, at 12:30 p.m. in Olin 004. Stay tuned for further updates on the
Ursinus in London and other "Ursinlls in" programs.
Students who will be applying for Study Abroad programs in the 2007-2008 academic year or during summer 2007 are advised to start thinking now about which programs
interest them. Consult with your academic advisor, students who have been abroad (a
great way to find out who has gone is to check the groups on facebook.com), or drop by
the office of Dr. Melissa Hardin, Study Abroad Coordinator, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays, between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. in Olin 109. Also, be on the lookout for e-mails
and flyer announcements of general informational meetings and meetings for specific
faculty-directed semester abroad programs, which will begin in October.
For much more information on study abroad, visit www.ursinus.edu.Click on "Current Students," and then on "Study Abroad." Pay particular attention to "Policies and
Procedures," "Programs and Affiliations," "Advising Students for Study Abroad," and
the Study Abroad 101 Tutorial. Finally, as the Study Abroad Assistant, I would be happy
to answer any of your questions directed to my e-mail address, trhigh@ursinus.edu. Ask
me a questioh, and you might see your answer in an FAQ section in a future column!
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oint/Counterpoint: honor code
Simply impra~tical

Worth a shot

AKASYA BENGE
akbenge@ursinus.edu
As a child, one of the first lessons you learn is
that cheating is wrong. Despite tl)js fact, the growing
trend amongst many college students is a disturbing
rise in academic dishonesty. To -CQunter this unrortll~
nate faot, many colleges are implementing honor codes
reliant on student participation. Because cheating ex~
istsas a vise in direct conflict with the Ursinus College
mission statement. the implementation of art honor code
at Ursmus is needed to continue along standing tradi"
non of academic excellence and integrity.
Students who faU victim to the bombardment of
online essay generators, choose to plagiarize someone
else's words, or cheat by some other means are ba:pnjng'hardworking stllGent$ and themselves alike, It is
not fair to compa{J:) students who do their own work
with stu<lents who cheat Besides being unfair to students wlio devote time and effort to their work, eheating impedes students' long-term abilities to look at
thlngs analytically and with independence. The effort
devoted to writing a paper is pofentially the clearest
and best example of a student's knowledge and learn"
ing. When outsourced, writing papers shows nothing
more than a resistance and disregard for higher leallling.
The implementation of an UtsinU$ College honor
code would prevent academic degradation from occurring while promoting the UC mission statement of enr
~ouraging studel;ltswho are "tdbecome indepenctent,
tesp,~tl$ible andthqughtful;' An ij01191" cOde wjlJ~an
:date that students work Incre-pendently and es~1ish
theif own ideas. While it is most definite that miSsion
statement ideals are taught eacfu gay; art honor code
be a crudal step in supporting this ieami
;y

An honor CW'e js1ikelyto /succeed ae Ursinus
especiat1y-ifmodified to encourage or demand theparticipation ofstudents. JB anexperi1l1enttbatwas runil!
20()O by the Cootetior Academ}c.'ifnte,grity, e itiCal
eviaence showedihq,thonor ¢Ci,4~i~inclusiv
dem participation were remarkablY$ttCcessfuHn
ucing cheating primarily in small schools
(www.coJlegepub.com).
The reliance on students comes in the form of a
str6ng generaJ acooptanceof etlli-cal behavior and a
tejection ofthose who cheat. .MMY colleges have implemented student-<proctored tests that are void of a monitoring professor. Although teache,rs may be hesitant to
this idea at first, students are likely to feat what other
students will thiQk if they're fOl;}:l)d out. lbisi$ the
reason cheating is believed to have been reduced because a general rejection of cheating spread quiCKly in
such tight communities. The active campus setting of
Ursi.n.us is promising to facilitate the same results,
While cheating is inevitably impossibfe to stop.
a ~tr()ng ethical community, such as Ursinu$, is a wonderful setting to introduce an honor code. Although
traditionally thought to onJy impede cheating, an honor
code at UC will create a campus full of strong ethical
valqes and reitifot;Ce the college mission established
ov~ .a hundred years ago.
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An honoT code is a complex concept. It's not just
promising to be truthful about sources Or not cheating on
tests. The school (depending on its ideas) may allow
stua~s to take ex-amS without their teachers present,
take. their exams home, take the.itfmals When they want
to, not take attendance of students, and many oth~r liberties. This freed<l1l1 becom~ cooveni~nt for the honest
student, and even tnore so fo~ the n01~so-honeSt, . The
lesson of taking res.p,o:tlSibility fOl; your own actions is a
real world lesso11. "iiut college is nut the real world, and
therefore I believe that the requirewents of honor code
are not achievable byrhe majority of the student population.
Students '(,'io not come ' tQ coHeg:eresp,onsible
enough to follow ~n honor code. If they are given the
freedom of ha.ving to check themse1ves, they wiU take
a.dvantage of it. Students consistently show law-breaking behavior, especiaHy at college, where parents are neitherpresent nor cognizant of their children'S MUons.
Students are teS'thtg their limits, not adhering to them.
For example, jfstudents were allowed to take rests wherever and whenever they wanted. the teacher trusting that
the students will take it alone and in the time period they
ha:V-e alfo«"ed, fbe(e will be studQittS'who negle~{)ne or
both conditions, The hone~ smd~nt benefits, but the
dishonest one does even more $0. One might argue that
they could be caught, and have to take responsibility for
theil jtotions1 teachfl)g them and
aroulld them the
'le.$'§:on of hOhestYrfByt r¢ali~ti
t pers~JV~ll n.9t
be Gaught, and e~,il ~, if somet).ne 1S caught,it
not
deter1h,e majoritx who wjsh to cheat. As andt1ler less
extremeexaxwle,., wheu a ~acbenJeavC$ a classroom4ur1n~th:e time that'a fest is being . .
stude1.ltS may openly
fWt~j
fher
'~U~wort
is ;a
as 'tattle
ng' is: a soel . boo betw~en peers.
Even those briiveefiough wiU notilecessarHy be beli6Ved~
as it is a situation where it's Oij.e ~tudent's w-ord against
anMher'S-; That also C()uld beconty abused by studentS;
there .cOUld
tvlndictlve"~.n()ugh to llejJl order
to ~t another'
bIe. The only freedom that eQuld not
be taken advantage of is the ability to choose whether to
attend class or not. No one can sit f1}r you and transmit
the experience and lesson, If yOU don't come, you must
be -prepared for theconseque,nc-es,
A parallel €If giving students the kind of freedom
provided by an honor code is the actual college experience, .as stated before. A huge percentage of underage
college stude.nts drink alcohol, even though many colleges impose severe disdpiinary actio/lS on those caught.
However, few get caught because those who are there to
see ·1hose breaking the Jaw often have no power to do
anything about it, or simply tum a blind eye toward it.
The same would be true with an honor code. Only time
and: experience in aU kinds of situq.tio)lS can teach people
responsibility, In short, an honor t:;ode is an idealistic
way <>fthinking, and requires an extremely unusual student body in order to implement it.
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Curse you,
Lonelygirl!
I hate to say it, but a part of me died last week. And
it's all thanks to you, LonelygirllS.
For those who don't know, LonelygirllS is the alias
of arguably the most popular "video blogger" on the
website Youtube.com. The attractive LonelygirilS
claimed to be a home-schooled 16-year-old who had no
friends and enjoyed computer geeks. From the first video
I saw of her I had my doubts of her being real, because
such a girl cannot actually exist.
Nonetheless, I decided to
follow her videos. They didn't
contain much
entertainment.
She'd either try

GREY JOHNSON
to "prove sciThe
Warm
Side
of
the
Door
ence
by
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ using wrong"
techniques
that aren't worth mentioning or she'd hang out with her
one acquaintance, an eighteen year old known as Daniel.
In terms of attractiveness, J found it odd that Lonelygirl tS
would give Daniel, a nerdy guy who set up her web cam,
the time of day, but it was all part of the fascination. My
favon te part of her videos was Lonelygirl's parents, never
seen on camera, but mentioned to be very strict and to
literally lock Lonelygirl in the house. Lonelygirl would
also mention that she was getting ready for some "ritual"
that was going to occur in the future, which made me
hold out hope that her parents were Satanists. Low and
behold, my dreams came true in a video entitled, "A
Change in My Life." In the video, Lonelygirl talks about
being involved in a coming of age ritual, and seen above
a candlelit shrine in her room is a photo ofAliston Crowley.
I literally jumped out of my chair and did a shuffle.
Crowley is synonymous with occultist ties. Possible
scenarios started to play out in my head. Was Cthulhu
going to make a special guest appearance and swallow
Lonelygirl, whose last vision would be of its jowls?
Would the ghost of Crowley come out the side hatch
and read excerpts from The Book of the Law, all while
dancing to "Wake Me Up Before You Go-Go?"
Okay. probably not. Sadly, my death fantasies came
to a screeching halt last week. It was revealed that the
Lonelygirl video series was all just a hoax. The producers were making the videos with hopes that they'd land
a movie contract, and Lonelygirl herself was actually a
19-year-old actress from New Zealand.
A part me knew this was going to happen. because
the acting was awful and the plot was so mundane yet
completely far-fetched that only the lowest common denominator of people was going to buy her story. However, there was that part of me that held out hope, dam it.
So LonelygirllS, I hope you're happy. I hear the
producers are going to continue to make videos, but you
and I know it won't be the same. You captured a surprisingly large audience of people, including myself. We
were all united because of your confusing yet compelling storyline. But, you're dead me to now. I need another bandwagon to jump on. You formed a community,
you know that? Marshall McLuhan would be so proud.
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Beerfest
Right orf the bat, r have to admit that this .is the
most recent film The Back Row has reviewed. You can
thank (or curse) my editors for wanting me to keep it
slightly more "relevant," but one way or another, irs here.
Moving on, this was one of the most anticipated films of
the year for m~. I scoured the Inte1llet for photos from
the set. left the trailer on repeat on my computer, and sat
repeatedly· hitting the refresh button on my browser, hoping their page on LMDB might be updated. Needless to
say, I was excited for Beerfest.
The premise could not be more genius: two brothers travel to Oktoberfest to scatter their grandfather's
ashes and stumble upon a secret, international FightClub-esque beer dlinking competition. After being Immi (jated by their German relatives, they raise a crack team
of Americans so that they can retulll, take the crown, and
regain their pride.
This flick is another
product of the Broken Lizard comedy team, better
~: ,t
::~
known as the guys who
brought us Super Troopers, one of my all-time favorite comedies. All of the
guys deliver very funny
pelfonnances, but forced to
pick a favorite, I was tOJ.i1
between
Jay
Chandrasekhar's Barry (a

~.(

L

har:~~~~::~~~ beer game virtuoso who

ping-pong in Ding-Dang)
and Kevin Heffernan's Landfill ("One time he farted an
entire plum ... I was plum surprised. ").
For whatever flaws it has, this movie parodies underdog-sports films perfectly. Training sequences involving running on treadmills while holding kegs over
heads, crashing parties as a form of scrimmage, and dissecting the physics of chugging beer are played with a
straight face,just further pointing out how ridiculous it is
that the entire movie treats drinking beer as a sport. The
ultimate spoof moment comes when one of the team members is killed, only to be replaced with his twin brother,
who not only wants to be called the same nickname, but
has been told all about the team as well, essentially making it as if the original teammate had never died at all.
I would like to take a moment to deal with the inevitable comparisons to Super Troopers. Putting out such a
stellar piece of comedy as a debut seems to have been
both a blessing and a curse for Broken Lizard. By setting
the bar so high the first time out (obviously not counting
Puddle Cruiser, as that never got a theatrical release),
every film they've made since has to suffer by comparison. This movie is funny, clever, and silly, but in ways
that are very different from Super Troopers. You have
visual gags like the before and after of a night with beer
goggles, or any number of plays on German words (My
favorite is not only calling a giant boot-shaped glass
"Das Boot," but throwing a submarine sequence into
"boot" as well). So, pLease enjoy it for the ridiculously
dumb comedy that is, without forcing it to be something
irs not.
Obviously, L'd like to recommend Super Troopers
as this week's pick. Lnstead of going on about it (having
already spent a good chunk of the column doing just
that), rd like to give a shout out to Talladega Nights for
the exchange where Will Ferrcll's character claimed that
Highlander was nominated for an Academy Award for
"best movie ever." rf only, Ricky Bobby, if only.
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et rid of the penny!
If somoone were to ask you what is the m9Sf p-ersistent inconvenience in modern life,. what would you
say? Me? I'd say "The penny." Yes, that little copper
devil Causes me immea.'iurable pain and agony. Lei me
count the ways. First, pennies weigh down
pockets
to tIle point that I've had to invest in suspenders.
Granted, this has allowed me to make a striking fashion
statement, but Pve never been fond of letting pieces of
metal dictate mywardr;obe. Well, that's not eJ;ltirel}:, true.
I have been known to ph{tl outfits based on wh~tt CqfA~ti1ss
r plan to wear, but pennies would make accl1Ptable
cufflinks only for the lowest of the low. So, this stUa:l1
caveat shall bc ignored.
Second, pennies increase the risk

my

of spreading deadly infectious diseases
like the conllUon cold. After aU, roddlers (known for being, the most dis-

would raise at least9ne. Gt>,l1stituti011al question,
Nay~sayets will a1;,ound, 1'11,1 sure. They
say'
"But HoncstAhe i~ Q.Jl the penny! He freed the staves!'"
Tl1is is not untrue, but let me remind you that iinco-In
was killed by a mere bullet Should we really hOjJOf Buell
a weak man? Tsay "Nay!" We should honor a president
who survived h1s assassination attempts like Ronald
Reagan or Gerald Fprd. Of) betteryet~ George W, Bush,
who is so universally:jovcd that there has.ue~er ey-¥n
been a..n attenlntQnhi~ life""
.

Wm

' Surely, they w'ULah;o make the "sJippery ~T9Jie""
argument. fn other wt)rds, if we get rid of pennies'; ''\f;11}
we get rid of nickels, dimes, two dol~
(a:rbH1s1? Now, that's just silly, First
of all, we need to simply trust our gov-·
emment. fs that so 1puch to ask'?l\nd
second, we Would never ,get rid of
sl1qh a useful piece of moneya& the
two Aollar bill! These people a.t:<:no
wore 'than paranoid sto~lers. ' J?ut
dow!} the "bong" and picl< up .a

gtlsting of all United States citizens)
are more likely to handle pennies than
a;ny other moneutry unjt. .In addition,
pennia'> arc the most lik~{y ct))n to'.be
thrO\Vl1 in publicJountains, known for
SQllS! "
being used as urina~s by the binge
MATT FLYNTZ
And people will certain ly point
drinkers among us and late~night
DAN SERGEANT
ollt th~t prices will get rounded up.
"make-shift waterbeds" (if you catclJ Communism for Dummies not down. Now, 1 would never conmy drift) for many horny bums and
d9netbis sort of "gJass half empty"
b~meti~s. ThesepetlUics: bodily fluids and a.n~.return to
cynicism, but as aprilctical matter. it's pro~ably~e.
clrculatlOn. In turn, ~cn:1l1es are clearly the dlrhel;ft of all
However, this couldscrvc as a very COllvemcnt fa;,JOl;
U.S. coins.
.. . . .
the government-Perhaps this money could be s~t ~ide.
Third, and mostjl1'~portantly, pennies)Iave' le4 tq
fQl',the U.S. Mint to decvillQP mo:retlseful coinsJike the
the undeniable problem of old people counting aut ba~
Sacagawea GoldenJ)bJ1H,r.and tenmor:e variati{)ns on the
of pennies~ one by one, at the pharmacy. Next time )tOU
nickel. That souiJd$ like a, good use for pennies, dOn't
need to buy condoms} Nyquil. and Funyuns, you better
you think?
bring a noveL This could be solved, of course, by refusMalt Flyntz and Dan Sergeant rea/ly do hale small
jng to give prescriptions to the elderly or by turning
ch-ange.
Please send only big bills."
Soylen! Green into reality, but I'm sure those solutions
matlyntz@ursinus.edu and dasergeant@ursinus.edu

gqn:

What is patriotism?
MATT FLYNTZ
maflyntz@ursinus.edu
With the five-year anniversalY of Sept. 11 recently
passed and a very important round of elections mere
weeks away, we have been hearing and will continue to
hear politicians talk about patriotism. But what is it?
Some would say a patriot is one who loves his
country, but that seems like a far too lenient definition
for my exacting standards. Some might say that a true
patriot would volunteer for the armed forces, but that is
far too demanding for my quasi-pacifist nature. So, we
need to tind some sort of happy medium.
First, r think it is essential to note and understand
the fundamental difference between "country" and "government." For instance, I love America and the ideals on
which it was founded, but [ have a profound distaste for
America's cun·ent government. Indeed, Mark Twain once
said, "Patriotism is supporting your country all the time,
and your government when it deserves it." J, personally,
put more faith in America's greatest writer'~ understanding of patriotism than that of neo-cons like Karl Rove.
So, the notion that we ought to support President Bush
simply because "he is our president" is absurd. If, for
instance, President Stl·assburger were to make some terrible decisions like attacking Franklin and Marshall without reason or monitoring "suspicious" e-mails or not
responding when, say, Reimert is nattened by a, uhh,
typhoon, no one w.ould expect us to support him be-
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cause "he is our president." A president should be suppOlied only when he does his job well. "Being president" is no excuse for being a bad president.
So, if patriotism is supporting one's country and
not necessarily one's government, how ought one to do
this? I think the best way to show patliotism is to keep
the spirit of the Founders and the Constitution alive.
After all, these men were traitors to their official government, but we consider them the ultimate patriots. Thus,
[ think that dissenting and exercising free speech (within
the spirit of the Constitution) are the best ways to show
patriotism. However, this is indeed a slippery slope.
After all, the Ku Klux Klan dissents and exercises free
speech, but then again, they are by no means keeping
the spirit of "equal protection" alive. So, because our
countly is defined more by our Constitution than by a
temporary political majority, we must work to defend
and respect the Constitution.
. This is all relatively vague, I know, but some things
are for certain. Patriotism includes not using the Constitution as a political tool and it requires that our leaders
actuallyfallow the Constitution. Go figure. And, lastly,
attaching the word "patriot" to a law that denies fundamcntal civil liberties and a day on which 3,000 people
were simply in the wrong place at the wrong time is not
patriotism. It is shameful political hackneyism, and no

more.
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Men's soccer struggles
at home
TYLER JOHNSON
tyjohnson@ursinus.edu
The Bears Ipst two matches to
Goucher and Wesley this week, dropping
their record to 0-3-1. After their shocking
1-1 draw against 14th ranked Sal isbury, the
team struggled on their home turf in two
non-conference games.
Goucher kept the Bears
chasing tlu'oughout the warm
Saturday aftemoon, scoring
their first goal just eight minutes after the opening whistle
and possessing the ball for
the majority of the contest.
Goucher's Chris Herting
broke the game open with a
tally in the 26th minute, and
Eddie Emokpae's second goal
of the match stretched the
Gophers' lead to 3-0.
Despite what the final
score might indicate, the
Bears had selious scoring opportunities late in the game and outshot
the Gophers 5-3 in the second half. Aside
from a tirst half35-yard blast by junior defender Karl Kelchner, the Bears' best scoring opportunities resulted from the fine
play of a pair of reserves. Alter sophomore Dustin Young's shot forced a great
save from Gophers keeper Justin Holbrook,
he set up senior strike partner Doug von
A limen for a goal in the 88th minute. The

Bears ultimately lost 3-1. Ursinus goalkeeper
Ed de Gottal registered 1\,.,0 saves before being relieved late in the game by junior Michael
Norris.
Bears' coach Wayne McKinney was
forced to alter the lineup for Wednesday's
match against Wesley, largely due to the red
card suspension of sophomore defender Justin Faust. Although the Bears lost
2-0, the game was full of bright
spots for the team. Including Von
Allmen and Young in the starting
lineup proved fruitful, as Young
took two quality shots and Von
Allmen had the team's best scoring opportunity in the second half.
De Gottal had an impressive performance in the net, saving a first
half penalty kick and making three
saves. The Bears' midfield, led by
transfer John George, senior Dan
Callahan and sophomore Brad
Atkinson, consistently provided
quality service to strikers despite
the gritty play of their opponents.
Wesley won the match largely due to
their ability to make the Bears pay for their
mistakes. Miscommunication between De
Gottal and his defense just five minutes prior
to halftime was responsible for the first Wolverine goal. The second came against the flow
of play on a 65th minute counterattack.
The Bears opened their conference
schedule on Saturday, Sept. 16 at Washington.

Phillies one game back
DANIELLE LANGDON
dalangdon@ursinus.edu
"We have a good chance to win,"
says Mike Lieberthal regarding the NT, Wild
Card Race. "\ think we will win. We're pitehing really well, and [ think that's the key to
success." The Phil lies' 6-4 victory over the
Astros on Sunday completed a threegame sweep, leaving the Phils one game
behind the Dodgers in the race. They managed to put some space benveen themselves and the Marlins, Giants, and Reds.
In front of the stadium filled with 41,170
people, Jeff Conine had an RBT double in
the beginning of the first inning putting
Philadelphia in the lead I -0. Jimmy Rollins
smashed a solo home nm against the lefthanded pitcher Wandy Rodriguez.
Lieberthal managed to add on another two
homers before the end of the game and Pat
Burrell scored on a wild pitch, putting the
Phils ahead 5-0 in the sixth inning. Randy
Wolf, the left-handed pitcher for the Phils,
held onto that lead until the sixth when
Craig Biggio nailed a home run, which was
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followed by four more hits from the Astros.
The Phils allowed only three runs to score off
ofthe five hits. In the eighth inning each team
added another run leaving with the final score
of6-4.
For two seasons the Phillies were usually swept under the mat by the Astros but
the tables have turned. "We have a lot more
to go to make it even," said Wolf, refen'ing to
the 12 straight games the Phillies lost to the
Astros over the 2004-05 seasons. Nevertheless, the Phillies can't celebrate too early, as
they have to win every game to guarantee a
Wild Card seat. "Right now, we've got to win
every game," Lieberthal explained. "I think if
we win every series, we should get in it."
One thing they can celebrate, however,
is their glorious first baseman, Ryan Howard.
During the game against the Astros he belted
his 57th homer off Rodriguez. Without hesitation he swung at the first pitch from the lefty
and sent it sailing over the left-field fence. This
home run brought his RBI grand total to 140
and put him at an advantage to win this year's
National League Most Valuable Player award.

Women's soccer split
non-conference games
TYLER JOHNSON
tyjohnson@ursinus,edu
The Bears dominated both of their
matches against non-conference opponents
Moravian and Rutgers-Camden. They controlled possession and created numerous
scoring opportunities, outshooting their rivals 13-5 and 14-3 respectively.
Despite their strong performances, the Bears lacked a consistent finishing touch and were
only able to salvage a 2-1 overtime victory over Moravian before losing 2-1 in Camden, N.J.
The mixed results dropped their
record to 2-2 on the season.
The late game heroics of
sophomore Amanda Leatherman
prevented the Bears from going winless on
the week. After a scoreless first half,
Moravian's KIistina Adams scored a 51 st
minute goal to put Moravian ahead early in
the second period. Despite numerous
chances to draw even, the Bears needed an
81 st minute goal from Leatherman to force
overtime. Leatherman provided the game
winner in the 95th minute, thanks to an as-

sist from Noelle Bisinger. Ursinus keeper
Ashley Potter made three saves in the victory.
Days later, the Bears were outplaying
another opponent but still trailing by a goal.
Rutgers-Camden took a 1-0 lead into hal ftime thanksto Brittney Mancine's direct kick
in the 25th minute. Ursinus regrouped after
the break, taking ten shots in the second
half alone. Sarah Gardner tied
the match just seven minutes
into the second half when she
finished Bisinger's cross. The
Lady Raptors reclaimed the
lead in the 7 J st minute on their
only shot of the half, one of
only three on the entire evening.
Although Bisinger placed four
of her five shots on frame and
junior striker Chelsea Morin hit
the crossbar with a free kick, the Bears were
unable to avoid defeat. Polter made two
saves in the 2-1 loss.
The Bears opened their conference
schedule on Saturday, Sept. 16 at
Gettysburg. The Bullets were picked second in the Centennial Conference preseason
coaches poll.

Lancaster honored by
Special Olympics
Pen nsylvan ia
KELLY STRATTON
Special Olympics Pennsylvania
Friendship Community of Lancaster
was recently recognized by Special Olympics Pennsylvania (SOPA) as its Residential/Group Home of the Year for its unparalleled dedication and support towards
Lancaster County's athletes.
"Friendship Community is an instrumental component to our Lancaster COlmty
program," said Janine Cesare, president,
SOPA. "The support of this dedicated and
caring staff is unparalleled and provides a
safe, friendly and supportive environment
for our athletes."
In the past year, Friendship Community has been a steadfast component of the
Lancaster County program. The organization has offered volunteer time, transportation, cheerleading and event support for all
Lancaster County sporting events. Friendship Community is also home to 113 of the
athletes from Lancaster County, and its staff
is dedicated to ensuring athletes are able to
attend a variety of sports training, events
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and competitions.
SOPA Leadership Award recipients
were chosen by a statewide panel of business and community leaders representing
both the private and nonprofit sectors.
Nominations come from local Special Olympics programs throughout Pennsylvania.
The event is part of a yearly Leadership
Conference designed to provide ongoing
training and recognition for Special Olympics athletes and volunteers. This year 16
individuals, groups and/or organizations
were recognized at the conference for their
outstanding contributions to Special Olympics Pennsylvania.
Special Olympics Pennsylvania provides year-round training and competition
in 23 Olympic-type sports to more than
18,000 children and adults with intellectual
disabilities. For more infomlation on how
the movement inspires greatness, visit our
Web site at www.specialolympicspa.org.
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